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The Fate of the Tin Woodman
With the Nome King frightened

into submission by the clever ruse

of the Scarecrow, there remained for
the Rescue Party of Oz only to find

the Tin Woodman. So, with the
magic belt of the Nomo King to aid

her Dorothy re-entered the palace,

the doors of which still stood open.

And everyone followed her except
the Nqme King, the Queen of Bv,
and Prince Kvring. The Queen had
taken the little Prince into her lap
and was fondling and kissing him
lovingly, for he was her youngest
born. °^^^oOC^S °ooiy^<3O
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DOROTHY ENCHANTS WARRIORS INTO EGGS

mas magic carpet carried them allover in safety; and now they beganto pass the trees in which birdswere singing; and the breeze thatwas wafted to them from tho farmsof Ev were spicy with flowers andnew-mown hay; and the sunshine
jfell upon them, to warm them and
[drive from their bodies the chill and
dampness of the underground king-
dom of the Nomes.
... o would be quite content," said
!i r Mr°w to Ticktok, "were only
the Tin Woodman with us. But it
breaks my heart to leave him be-hind."

But the others went with Doro-
thy, and when she came to the mid-
dle of the first room the girl waved
her hand, as she had seen the King
do, and commanded the Tin Wood-
man, whatever form he might then
have, to resume his proper shape.
No result followed this attempt, so
Dorothy went into another room and
repeated it, and so through all the
rooms of the palace. Yet the Tin
Woodman did not appear to them,
nor could they imagine which among
the thousands of ornaments was
their transformed friend.

Sadly they returned to the throne
room, where the King, seeing that
they had met with failure, Jeered at
Dorothy, saying:

"You do not know how to use my
belt, so it is of no use to you. Give
it back to me and I will let you
go free?you and all the people who
came with you. As for the royal
family of Ev, they are my slaves,
and shall remain here."

"I shall keep the belt," said Doro-
thy.

"But how can you escape, without
my consent?" asked the King.

Simple Way To
Take Off Fat

There can be nothing simpler than
taking a convenient little tablet four
times each day until your weight is
reduced to normal. That's all?just
purchase a case of Marmola Prescrip-
tion Tablets from your druggist (or

If you prefer, send II to Marmola Co.,
864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.)

and follow directions. No dieting, no
exercise. Eat what you want ?be as
lazy as you like and keep on getting
slimmer. And the best part of Mar-
mola Prescription Tablets Is their
harmlessness. That is your absolute
safeguard.

f® was a fine fel-low," replied
Ticktock, "al-though his ma-ter-ialwas not ve-ry du-ra-ble."

I Oh, tin is an excellent material,"
| the Scarecrow hastened to say; "andanything ever happened to poor
Nick Chopper he was always easily

[soldered. Besides, he did not have
to be wound up, and was not liable
to get out of order."

"I some-times wish," said Ticktok,
that 1 was stuffed with straw, asyou are. It is hard to be made of

cop-per.""Easily enough, answered the girl.
| "All we need do is to walk out tho
way that wo came in."

[ "Oh, that's all, is it?" sneered the
King. "Well, where is the passage
through which you entered this
room?"

They all looked around, but could
not discover the place, tor it had
long since been closed. Dorothy,
however, would not be dismayed.
She waved her hand toward the
seemingly solid wall of the cavern
and said:

"I command the passage to open!"
Instantly the order was obeyed;

the opening appeared and the pass-,
age lay plainly before them.

The King was amazed, and all the
others overjoyed.

"Why, then, it the belt obeys you,
were we unable to discover the Tin
Woodman?" asked Ozma.

"I can't imagine," said Dorothy.
"See here, girl," proposed the King,

eagerly; "give me the belt, and I
wilt tell you what shape the Tin
Woodman was changed into, and
then you can pasily find him."

Dorothy hesitated, but Billina
cried out:

"Don't you do it! If the Nome
King gets the belt again he will
make every one of us prisoners, for
we will be in his power. Only by
keeping the belt, Dorothy, will you

ever be able to leave this place insafety."
"I think that is true," said- the

Scarecrow. "But I have another
idea, due to my excellent brains. Let
Dorothy transform the King into agoose egg unless he agrees to go intothe palace and bring out to us the
ornament which is our friend Nick
Chopper, the Tin Woodman."
... ',' A B°ose egg!" echoed the horri-fied King. "How dreadful!"

I have no reason to complain of

JP y re P' ie<l the Scarecrow. "Alittle fresh straw, now and then,makes me as good as new. But Ican never be the polished gentleman
? T,

my poor departed friend, the
Tin Woodman, was."

I You may be sure the royal chil-
dren of Ev and their Queen motherwere delighted at seeing again their
beloved country; and when the tow-ers of the palace of Ev came into
view they could not forbear cheer-ing at the sight. Little Evring, rid-ing in front of Dorothy, was so over-
joyed that he took a curious tin
whistle from his pocket and blew a
shrill blast that made the Sawhorseleap and prance in sudden alarm.

"What is that?" asked Billina,
who had been obliged to flutter herwings in order to keep her seat upon
the head of the frightened Sawhorse.

"That's my whistle," said PrinceEvring, holding it out upon his hand.
It was in the shape of a little fatpig, made of tin and painted green.

The whistle was in the tail of the
Pig.

' a e° ose ess you will beunless you go and fetch us the or-nament we want," declared Billina,
with a joyful chuckle.

~ Y° u can see for yourself that
belt°nn y

i u
le to use the magic

?
a " r'Sht- the Scarecrow.

nrfVLi^?me King thought It over
w",n. , , y consen ted, for he did not
imn n,° ,a Soos " eKfc '' s ° he went

whU j ato Ket the ornament

the Tin ? f transf ormation ofme iin Woodman, and they allr etum w'th considerablempatience, for they were anxious tolea\e the underground cavern and
S?n A.

sl ' nshine once more. Butwhen the Nome King came back hobrought nothing with him except apuzzled and anxious expression uponhis face.
8 gone '" he said. "The Tin

Woodman is nowhere in the palace."
Are you sure?" asked Ozma,

sternly. '

k-,' 1'"1
,

very, sure," answered theKing, trembling, "for I know just
what I transformed him into, andexactly where he stood. But he is
not there, and please don't change
me into a goose egg, because I'vedone the best I could.They were all silent for a time,and then Dorothy said:
xr "There is no use punishing theNome King any more, and I'mfraid we'll have to go away withoutour friend."

If he is not here, we cannotrescue him," agreed the Scarecrow,sadly. "Poor Nick! I wonder whathas become of him."
"And he owed me six weeks backpay said one of the generals, wip-

ing the tears from his eyes with hisgold-laced coat sleeve.Very sorrowfully they determinedto return to the upper world withouttheir former compalnion, and so
Ozma gave the order to begin themarch through the passage.

The army went first, and then theroyal family of Ev, and afterwardcame Dorothy, Ozma, Billina, the
Scarecrow and Ticktok.

They left the Nome King scowl-ing at them from his throne, andhad no thought of danger until Oz-ma chanced to look back and saw alarge number of his warriors fol-lowing them in full chase, with theirswords and spears and axes raisedto strike down the fugitives as soonas they drew near enough.
Evidently the Nome King hadmade this last attempt to prevent

their escaping him; but it did himno good, for when Dorothy saw thedanger tthey were In she stop-ped and waved her hand andwhispered a command to tho magie
belt.

Instantly the foremost warriorsbecame eggs, which rolled upon thethicavern in such numbersthat those behind could not advancewithout stepping upon them. Butwhen they saw the eggs, all desire to
advance departed from the warriorsand they turned and fled madly into
tho cavern, and refused to go backagain.

Our friends had no further trou-ble in reaching the end of the pass-
age, and soon were standing In tho
outer air upon the gloomy path be-tween the two high mountains. Buttho way to Ev lay plainly beforethem, and they fervently hoped
that they had seen the last of tho
Nome King and of his dreadfulpalace.

The cavalcade was led by Ozma,mounted on the Cowardly Lion, andthe Queen of Ev, who rode upon the 1back of the Tiger. The children ofthe Queen walked behind her, handIn hand. Dorothy rode the Saw-horse, whWe the Scarecrow walkedand commanded the army in the ab-sence of the Tin Woodman.
Presently the way began to llghton

and more of the sunshine came In
between tho mountains. And beforelong they heard the "thump! thump'
thump!" of the giant's hammer upon
the road.

How may we pass the monstrous
man of iron?" asjeed the Queen
anxious for the safety of her chil-dren. But Dorothy solved the prob-
lem by a word to the magic belt.The giant paused, with his ham-mer held motionless In the air, thus
allowing the entire party to pass be-tween his cast-Iron legs in surety

If there were anf shifting, rock-
eolored Nomes on the mountain side
now, they were si'ent and respect-
ful, for our adventurers were not
annoyed, as before, by their impu-
dent laughter. Really the Nomes hadnothing to laugh at, since the de-feat of their King.

On the other side they found Oz-
ena's golden chariot, standing ns
they had left It. Soon the Lion and
the Tiger were harnessed to the
beautiful chariot, in which was
room for Ozma and the Queen and
six of the royal children.

Little Evring preferred to ride
with Dorothy upon the flawhorse,
which had a long back. Tho Princehad recovered from his shyness and
had become very fond of the girl
who had rescued h'm. so they were
fast friends and chatted pleasantly
\u2666ogether as they rode a'ong. Bll-
'ina was alee nerehed upon the honrl
of the wooden steed, which seemed
rot to m'nd the added weight in the
'east and the hov was full of won-
der that a hen could talk and say
such sensible things.

When they came to the gulf. Ox-

"Where did you get it?" asked the
yellow hen, closely examining the
toy with her bright eyes.

"Why, I picked it up in the NomeKing s palace, while Dorothy wasmaking her guesses, and I put it inmy pocket," answered the little
Prince.

Billina laughed, or at least shemade the peculiar cackle that servedher for a laugh.

?
wonder I couldn't find theTin Woodman,' she said; "and no

wonder the magic belt didn't makehim appear, or the King couldn't
find him, either!"

"What do you mean ?" questionedDorothy.
"Why, the Prince had him in hispocket,' cried Billina, cackling again.
"I did not!" protested Evring. "Ionly took the whistle."
"Well' then, watch me," returned

the hen, and reaching out her claw-he pouched the whistle and said
Swish!
"Good afternoon," said tho TinV> oodman, taking oft his funnel cap

and bowing to Dorothy and the
Prince. "I think I must have beenasleep for the first time since I was
made of tin, for I do not rememberour leaving the Nome King."

"You have been enchanted," an-
swered the girl, throwing an arm
around her old friend and hugging
him tight in her joy. "But it's allright, now."

"I want my whistle," said the littlePrince, beginning to cry.
"Hush!" cautioned Billina. "The

whistle is lost, but you may have
another when you get home."

Editor's Note?Read about thecrowning of Evardo in next week's
chapter, 'The King of Ev."
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METHODISTS AT SOCIAL

Mochanicsburg, Pa., Nov. 8.
Members and friends of the Epw-orth
League enjoyed a social last evening
in the lecture room of the Metho-
dist Church, which was attractively
decorated with green plants and
flags. A splendid program was
given.

OLDEST RED MAN DIES
Marietta, Pa., Nov. B.?Georgo

Ziegler, 90 years old, the last of the
men employed at the old Haldemanfurnaces, is dead here. He was thooldest Red Man in Lancaster county.
His widow, more than 92 years old,
and several children survive In hisyouth he was noted for his excep-
tional strength.

PIMPLES
How to remove them

You'd give a lot to get rid of thosedistressing pimples, wouldn't you 7
For you know how troublesome they
are?how they spoil your beauty
how often they provo embarrassing.

Klearsktn ?a soothing cream, pre-pared by the physicians of the Klola-
ter Laboratories, proves effective inthe treatment of pimples, blotchesand other unsightly facial eruptions
This cream contains ft medicamentof wonderful value ?so wonderful
that even a two-weeks' treatmentwill demonstrate its merit. Klear-
ekln is harmless, greasless and offlesh color does not show on the
skin and will not promote hair
growth on the face.

Pave the way lor better looks. Send
1 for a large stse Jar of Klearsklnand Dr. Russeil's treatise?"Facialblemishes and their removal." If
you will send your druggist's name
and address, we will include a trial
package of intes-tone.

Klolster Laboratories
Box 473 Ephrata, Pa.
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NO PLACE FOR
"DESPOTISM"

[Continued from First Piigc.]

WHY IS IT ?

THAT FOR OVER EIGHTY YEARS

SCHEHCKS
MANDRAKEPILLS

Hare been used for Constipation and Bilious Disorders
I YOUR DRUGGIST KNOWS

IF $500.0 a APPEALS TO YOU
Here's Your Chance to Get It!^

Philadelphia's Leading Newspaper

THE NORTH AMERICAN
Offers S3OOO for Solving This Puzzle

First Prize, $500; Second, $350; Third, $275; Fourth, S2OO

~B A~l

CAN YOU COUNT?
The problem is to count the Squares, Diamonds and Triangles

in the puzzle chart.
All lines as they appear in the chart may be utilized as often

as possible, wholly or in part, in forming different combinations of
either of the three characters.

(A Square consists of four lines of equal length at right angles
with each other, as shown in Pig. 1. A Diamond consists of four
lines of equal length, as shown in Pig. 2. A Triangle consists of
three lines, as shown by Fig. 3. The bottom line, or base, of the
Triangle is shorter than the two side lines. Each diamond is inter-
sected by one or more of the lines which form the triangles.)

The Prizes are all cash?loo of them?'ranging in value from
$5 to SSOO. Should there bo ties on the correct answer, a second
puzzle will be presented for those tied to solve, and, if necessary,
a third, so that those who are successful will receive the full value
of the prizes they win.

To Enter the Contest fill out the coupon below with your answer
to the puzzle, together with a payment of not less than SI.OO or more
than SIO.OO, to apply on subscription to The North American.

The Contest Closes Monday. December 1. Charts double the
size of the above may be obtained, together with all information and
conditions governing the contest, by dropping a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to the Contest Manager, care of The North
American.
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lleve in the principals of American
Government," the report said on this
point. "Judge Gary could well liuvc
objected to receiving; a man with
the views of Mr. Foster. He did not
put his refusal on that ground, but
rather put It on tire ground that the
men did not represent the employes,
though himself conceding that ten
to fifteen per cent, of the men in the
mills were probably unionized. It
seems to lis that even this ten or
fifteen per cent, had the right to
select their own representatives and
present their grievances, and that
they should have been heard."

Testimony before the committee,
the report said, sustained the con-
tention of the steel companies that
a large proportion of the strikers are
foreigners or non-English speaking
people.

Touching on the subject of radical-
ism in the strike, the report said:

"The committee is. of the opinion
that the American Federation of
Labor has made a serious mistake
and has lost much favorable public
opinion by permitting the leadership
of this strike movement to pass into
the hands of some who have here-
tofore entertained the most radical
and dangerous doctrines."

"Such men," said tho report, al-
luding to Foster and Margoiis, "are

| dangerous to the country, and tliey
are dangerous to the cause of union
labor. It is unfair for men who may
be struggling for their rights to be
represented by such leaders. If Mr.
Foster has the real interest of the
laboring men at heart he should re-
move himself from any leadership.
If he will not remove himself from
leadership the American Federation
of Labor should purge itself of such
'leadership In order to sustain the
confidence the country has had In
It under leadership of Mr. Compere."

Jenkins Is Cleared
of All Suspicion in

Kidnaping Case
AVa&hlngton, Nov. B.?William O.

Jenkins, American consular agent at
Puebla Mexico, was cleared of all
suspicion of complicity In his recent
kidnaping Involving his payment of
$150,000 In ransom to the kidnapers,
at a hearing conducted In Puebla.
Carranza officials expected, accord-
the arrest of Jenkins would be
issued. Instead the Judge took occa-
sion to praise Jenkins as a friend
of the Mexican people and a respect-
ed member of the community in
which he had lived for a number of
years.

BOY CHARGED WITH
ROBBING AUTOMOBILES

Charged with ransacking the tool
box on an automobile owned by Har-
ry L. Myers, while the machine was
standing in front of his residence.
1612 Berryhlll street, Harvey Wolf a
14-year-old messenger boy, was ar-
rested.

Police believe that Wolf't arrest
solves a series of auto robberies dur-
ing the past week, of which com-
plaints from parties parking their
cars downtown, havo b.cen made to
the police.

Winterdale Dances
15 North Market Square

DL'BROW'fI JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Of New York City

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday Evenings

Admission - -
- - 40 and 60 Cents

could not agree. The report was
signed by Senator Kenyon, of lowa,
chairman, and Senators Sterling,
South Dakota: Philippe. Colorado,
Itepub'icans, and T.lcKellar, Tennes-
see, and Walsh, Massachusetts,

Democrats.
Treating of the causes of the

strike, the committee report express-
ed the opinion that the walkout was
precipitated by the determination of
American Federation of Labor to
organize the steel industry. Wages
were not a factor In the strike, the
committee hold, being high enough
jto give no reason for dissatisfaction.
. Hours of the workers, however, the
ISenators believed are too long.

Foster Radical Leader
Further behind the strike, the

committee found, was massed "a con-
siderable element" of revolutionary
radicalism, of which it is said, there
is no question that William Z. Foster,
secretary of the general strike com-
mittee, was a leader. With Jacob
Mardolls, attorney for the I. W. W.
und assistant In organizing the strike,
Secretary Foster came In for un-
sparing condemnation. Despite Fos-
ter's partial disavowal of his former
syndicalist doctrines, the committee
failed to be convinced that the strike
leaders have had "a little change of
heart" but on the contrary, "he isnow in the full heyday of his power."

"The laborers in the steel mills had
a ust complaint relative to the long
hours of service on the part of some
of them and the right to have that
complaint heard by the compand,"
said the committee in summing up
its formal findings.

"They had the right to have rep-
resentatives of their own choosing
present grievances to the employets.
Some members of the committee be-
lieve that more friendly relationswould be maintained between em-ployer and employe if the representa-
tives who are chosen to present
grievances to the employers were
actually working in the industry and
that such representatives ought notto be from outside the Industry."

\\ ith the system of working hours
in the steel Industry, the committee
?J!?i ffree(l

.

stron *ly. citing as one ob-jection there to the existancc ofnu .mbers of non-English speak-ing workers in the mills who should
Amerlcanized! >POrtUn ' ty l° beC ° m°

The Flavor of

Golden Roast
Appeals to
Every-one

The flavor of Golden Roast is so appealing that itspopularity with everyone who tastes it is assured. It isthe cvery-occasion coffee, whether for breakfast or demi-iasse*

Its careful blend is responsible for its cxceotiomlflavor. Blended from only the best?Golden Roast has a

everyone
F aroma which is appreciated by

i

It is sealed in pound air-tight packages, thus
preserving its full rich flavor until opened bv
you. 3

Order a pound from your grocer today.

R. H. Lyon
Coffee Purveyor to the Penn-Harris,

Harrisburg, Pa.

be,iev ® that a large majority
of the men actually working in themill work ten and twelve hours uday, the report said.
hour.
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br,efly tb ® history of

\u2666h ?trike th e report dealt with
£rt^, of strlke leaders to get

tlnlfSi a'f ?" ®ary> chairman of theUnited States Steel Corporation, intoa conference far enough to point outthat committee members felt sympa-
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princ'P'e of collectivebargaining but did not believe the
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"Tbe representatives selected (forargaining) should be those who be-

1 don t like t harp about th' time I was matters worse, th' reports back home madewounded but b l.eye me, if it hadn't been out like Iwas bad hurt an' th' folks at home
t r th Ked Cross I d a-been a lot worse off was worried 'til th' little ol' Red Cross getsthan I was. th' straighl dope fr W

When th' Heinies clipped me, I layed out An' then, after I was finally mustered outthere fr I dunno how long?four or five I had trouble with my Liberty Bonds an'hours I guess, an then I m started f'r th' my allotment. What happens then is that
rear m an ambulance with a ot-a other guys th' Red Cross gets busy an' in about twowho d been shot up. An right there's letters I gets my back allotment and my \u25a0
wh"c * R

T

ed Cr°® n;a
I

de solid Liberty Bonds all safe an' sound. B'lievewith ME! I wasn t bad hurt-,us'a bullet me, if it hadn't been f'r them, us guys'd
hole through th leg but they couldn't do been S. 0. L.*
too much t' make things easy.

All kinds o' good things t' eat an' all th' JC Is
kd /t 9 /

comforts a feller'd expect t' find at home an'
well, just real "Mother" stuff. But t' make 0

P* basis. They must be prepared for emer-
Up until now, The Doughboy has been gency relief during epidemics and disas-

busy telling us about his experiences with ters, they must help the Nation's fighters
King Oscar but we're right glad to get back to civil life. They have their child
his view of the Red Cross. By-the-way, welfare work, their first aid instruction,
what did YOU tell the Red Cross solicitor education of housewives, children and
when she called? The fact that the war others in food preparation, home hygiene
is over does not end the work of the Red and care of the sick. Have you done
Cross. At home their duties go on during YOUR part for the Red Cross in the
the days of readjustment to a Peacetime Third Roll Call? If not, it's not too late.

I x JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.,
I y Makers of King Oscar

HARRISBURG, PA.
*"Sure Out-a Luck."

NOVEMBER 8, 1919.

Penbrook Scouts Hold
a Big Fall Rally

District No. 7, comprising Boy
Scout Troops 4, 30, 35, 12 and 17,
of which Fred Howe is deputy com-
missioner, held one of the biggest
district rallies last evening in Pen-
brook In local scout history.

The Rev. Mr. Hallman's Troop No.
4 demonstrated the semaphore and
Moorse codes of signaling. Sema-phore by Scouts Hellg and Relmer;Moorse by Scouts Graeff, Klugh andBiles.

Commissioner German related theadvantages of scouting. Chief Vir-gin dwelled on the possibilities of aBoy Scout and his influence for good,
nr ir fs 2 tory of the "xemplnry
life of the chief scout executive,

j James E. West. The crucial test of
' I?1

* ,h
a rea -l Americanism was

Itowe
D°P" t>' Commissioner

A retail of seven scouts of 17 ascolor guards, exhibited the impres-

flVe
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lr nieß of and re-treat. This same detail showed thertlVranCt betw een the American
Two fl

ersfls l!"l exercises
ing in The tiff

toams - one specializ-
Ine lHv dra KB. carries, etc
nh?

eP °1 ftn elaborate bandagePhase, provoked favorable comment

TO MEET TUESDAYCamp Hill, Pa., Nov. B.?The November meeting of the ParenC) leachers' Association will he h iiin the High school room next Tuesday evening. Dr. Staley and Pro"feasor Hoover will address the meet!

COW EATS CELERY
Bcause he allowed his cattle ttt

graze on the lots of householders iq
the vicinity of Fourteenth and Syca*more streets, Elmer Wagner, of Soutq
Seventeenth street yesterday wad
fined sls.

I ITCHING PIMPIES j
AUMFACE

Red and Large. 2 CakesCuticura
Soapand2BoxesOintmentHea!ed.

"My trouble began with Itching
which B{-read all over my face and

took the form of
* I)pimples. The pimples
\ were red and large, and

if they Itched very much.
/ Some nights I was

ttJ-.S troubled a great deal.
.

" "The pimples hadbeen on my face a month when ?

friend told me to use Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment, and I used two cakes
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment
when 1 was healed." ( Signed) Mrs.
S. Kreiaberg. 1718 Fifth Ave., Pitte-
burgh, Pa., Jan. 9, 1919.

Rehr on Cutlcura Soap, Ointment
and Talcum to care for your skin.
ter.Wss&gas'RaP'T-
sample each free address: "CmU? Uk.

Saap ahavM withoatana
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